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Why G.I.S? Open Source?

S Develop new programming, interdisciplinary research

collaborations, new technical and geospatial literacy skills;
career building in every direction! (e.g GIS Day)

S Plenty of digitized map galleries and open source mapping

tools; also tools can be purchased (e.g. ArcGIS) but they are
expensive!

S Open Source: open to everyone to learn, engage and build

on these new resources; sharing with the world!

Open Source Mapping Tools

How To Get Most Out Of These Tools

S Take online workshops via YouTube, Lynda training tutorials, or

visit the companies’ site and play around with these tools;
S Collaborate with researchers or design a research project and

utilize these tools for those purposes;
S Find more tools out there via associations: Map & Geospatial

Information Round Table (MAGIRT) and Geospatial Information
& Technology Association (GITA), or Association of American
Geographers (AAG)

GISDAY.COM (November 18, 2015!)

Challenges and Opportunities

S Opportunity: At Shanghai, having an instructional technologist and

professor present their GIS work; utilize available resources across the
Global Network University

S Challenge: Coordinated with NYU Global (Abu Dhabi and New

York). Shanghai was included in the page but not really collaboratively

S Opportunity: Collaborated with the Career Development Center at

NYU Shanghai to present this workshop as a career learning program

S Challenge: Not enough attendance in Shanghai: November is a busy

month!

Maximizing GIS DAY

S Open call for poster presentations on utilizing GIS research;
S Give out awards for best posters or research presentations

utilizing GIS or mapping tools;
S Offer introductory workshops to GIS software or digital and

data tools from specialists; focus on open access tools;
S Invite guest speakers if needed;

S worldmap.harvard.edu

World Map at Harvard

•

Build mapping portal and publish it. WorldMap is open
source software:

•

“Upload large datasets and overlay them up with thousands
of other layers”

•

“Create and edit maps and link map features to rich media
content.”

•

URL: worldmap.harvard.edu

S URL: maps.nypl.org

NYPL’s Map Warper

•

Learn about world history through digital maps in this open
source tool

•

Develop geographic information system (GIS) skills

•

Project uses crowdsourcing to have people help help the
library expand its resources

•

Promote visual literacy in maps

•

URL: maps.nypl.org
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